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2/22 Lark Street, Altona, Vic 3018

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 147 m2 Type: Townhouse

James Abate

0406706300

Eric  Mancini

0393986366

https://realsearch.com.au/townhouse-2-22-lark-street-altona-vic-3018
https://realsearch.com.au/james-abate-real-estate-agent-from-mancini-real-estate-altona
https://realsearch.com.au/eric-mancini-real-estate-agent-from-mancini-real-estate-altona
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Contemporary comfort and convenient access to amenities are the cornerstones of this superb townhouse's success. An

achievement in easy-care stylish design executed to perfection, you can settle in and make yourself at home here

effortlessly. Presented like new and ready to move in now, with quality finishes throughout including double glazed

windows, porcelain tiling and nestled only steps from wetland bird watching reserve with connection to bayside bicycle

trail.This enticing residence near Westona Station and Harrington Square Shops, Kooringal Golf Course, Doug Grant

Reserve, Altona Beach, Pier Street, and Altona College is a spacious and stylish addition to any property portfolio.  The

exterior with large single garage with in-house access and striking timber decked portico sets the scene for the quality to

expect inside.On the entry level, open plan living serves as the hub of the home.  The seamless lounge, dining area, and

kitchen with stone benchtops, breakfast bar, gas cooktop, and glass splashback steps to the manageable courtyard for a

relaxing indoor-outdoor flow.  Also on this level, an appreciated guest powder room and family-size laundry with garage

access are clever inclusions that will add further ease to everyday life. Plus an additional car-space on title.On the bright

upper level, the versatile open plan study/retreat branches to 3 beautiful bedrooms.  The main bedroom is ideally

enhanced with an enviable walk-in robe and stylish ensuite. The shared family bathroom is meticulously finished with

crisp white tiles, a floating vanity, and a relaxing soaking tub.This elevated townhouse offers an exceptional spacious

lifestyle within easy reach of amenities. Guaranteed to make a lasting impression, prompt inspection is advised. Join us

for a tour today.


